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THE LEADER IN SURGICAL BUNDLED FEES FOR SURGERY CENTERS  
LAUNCHES BUNDLED PAYMENT PROGRAM  

 
San Diego, CA, May 6, 2015 ---- California based Global One Ventures in partnership with Blue Shield of 
California (BSC) launches the Bundled Fee Program which provides a pre-determined single payment option 
for an episode of care at an Ambulatory Surgery Center (ASC). The program is designed to provide alignment 
with the facility, surgeon and anesthesiologist to which leads to a high quality outcome in a lower cost setting.  
It is designed for a particular pre-diagnosed condition requiring surgery, such as, orthopedic and joint 
replacement surgery.  
 
The single payment option reduces waste and redundancies by creating true alignment of all providers around 
a surgical episode of care. The program has the potential to dramatically reduce cost, while providing budget 
certainty to patients, payers and/or employers. The BSC Bundled Fee Program is expected to be the main 
payment methodology for surgical episodes (for PPO members), in next 5-10 years. 
 
“The single payment option motivates the facility and physicians to function as one team and to adopt best 
practices," states Global One Ventures Principal, Tom Wilson. "This program was developed out of a need for 
transparency in pricing for routine surgeries performed at an ASC." 
 
The advantage to patients, surgeons and providers are robust and easily implanted in the ASC setting:  
 

Ad v a n t a g e s  t o  t h e  P a t i e n t :  

 One price, One deductible and/or co-pay, One EOB, One Stop Service. 

 No hassle with multiple bills.  

 Cost transparency to the patient. 

 Lower cost than other options. 

 Significantly less chance for infection and complications. 

 Enhanced “patient centric” experience and greater patient satisfaction. 
 
Ad v a n t a g e s  t o  t h e  S u r g e o n :  

 Professional “physician centric” experience, combined with the ability to perform higher acuity cases 
in the ASC setting resulting in lower infection and complication rates. 

 Improved productivity due to efficiencies. 

 Active participation in the episode of care and clinical outcomes. 

 More marketable to patients seeking increased value and personal care. 

 Global One will handle program approvals required by BSC for the Bundled Fee Program. 

 Ease of billing. 
 
About Global One Ventures.  
Global One Ventures (G1) is a licensed California based Third Party Administrator (TPA) dedicated to 
developing and administering an innovative medical payment and delivery system through its network of 
Providers. The mission of Global One is to deliver cost effective high quality surgical services efficiently.  
 
Global One manages all bundled payment claims on behalf of its Providers and Commercial Carriers through 
its administrator claims team. Global One has been administrating the Bundled Fee Program since 2009. 
Call 760-494-9208 or visit www.globaloneventures.com  for additional information. 
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Global One Ventures Patient Testimonial: 

https://youtu.be/lOiwpqjBBsI 
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